
Stallholder
Terms & Conditions

1. Brandon Carnival does not cover your liability arising from goods sold.
2. For your own protection it is recommended you arrange appropriate insurances.
3. Any stall producing food stuffs must display a current Public Health & Hygiene certificate.
4. Stall holders participate in the Brandon Carnival at their own risk and are required to 
indemnify and hold harmless against any claim for damages, costs, claims, expenses and 
liabilities.
5. Carnival hours are from 11.00am to 5.00pm. Stall holders will be able to set up from 9.00 
am but must have support vehicles removed from the Market Hill by 10.15am and be ready 
for a safety inspection at 10.30am.
6. No stall shall close before 5pm and without organisers express permission (see note 7).
7. No vehicle movement on Market Hill / Bury Road during the event, except in extreme 
emergency and with organisers permission. A carnival team member in high visibility clothing 
must escort.
8. Pitch fees will not be refunded should any inclement weather or factors beyond the control 
of Brandon Carnival affect the events.
9. No refunds will be given for cancellations of bookings prior to the event.
10. There will be limited electrical power availability on the day so please make it known on 
your smallholder form if you require power. Alternatively please bring your own silenced 
generators which must be secured and kept within a safety barrier.
11. All electrical supplies and devices must have a current PAT certificate and be approved for 
outdoor use.
12. For safety reasons no stall holder shall be permitted to sell cap guns or toys with firing 
abilities.
13. Brandon Carnival reserve the right to refuse any applicant to maintain the spirit of a town 
carnival or to change stall locations without notice.
14. Stallholders are to provide all their own tables, chairs, gazebos etc.
15. Stallholders are responsible for the erection and dismantling of their stalls.
16. Consideration must be given to the use of weights and fixing methods in case of strong 
winds and inclement weather.
17. Brandon Carnival reserve the right to dismiss anyone from the event if they are causing 
damage or disruption to stallholders.
18. All refuse must be removed from the area before you leave and disposed of in an 
appropriate manner.


